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The Agricultural Systems Technology 
and Education Department 
Preparing Students 
for the 2 
st Century 
o ur lives are no longer governed by the seasons. Terms 
that reflect crops and l ivestock also are being scoured from 
our vocabulary. 
Not too many years ago, nearly every American could distinguish betwe n 
plowing and cultivating, wheat and barley, dairy cows and b ef cows, or gilt 
and barrows. 
No longer. Most Americans probably know more about brands of toothpaste 
than the basic principl s of farming. History will e entually determine whether it 
was wise to allow such a gulf to develop between farmers and consumers. Right 
now, however, the difference in vocabulary is creating a passel 
of problems as engineers who may nev r have raised a pig 
design hog f ders and d signers who have never turn d a 
furrow put the finishing touches on a plow. 
As the ranks of farmers thin, agribusinesses are having trouble 
finding employe s familiar with the nitty gritty of both com-
merce and agriculture. 
The problem manifests itself in other ways as well. Relations 
between farmers and their city cousins are also a bit testy these 
days, soured by repre entatives of agencies bearing regulation 
and an army of inquisitive researchers, many of whom ee 
prob ems instead of nutrients in a lagoon brimming with hog 
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manure or fail to smell the pr fit packed in a tr nch 
of f rm nting silage. 
No wonder farm rs ar occasi nally cantank rou . 
ot only do th Y nly g t a Ii er of the c n umer' 
f d d lIar, but f wer Am ric an comprehend what 
th y're doing or under tand what th y'r aying. 
Thi is a dangerou tat of affair, particularly inc 
agricultural progres is lubricat d by a comm n 
v cabulary b tw en producer ,proc or and 
manufacturer. A failur t communicat accurat ly 
d arly thr atens to gum up the ntir works. 
W Idon 51 ight, a ociat d an for r id nt in truc-
tion f r th C 11 g f Agricul tur and h ad f th 
Agricultural Education D partm nt for 5 1/2 Y ar , 
ha done som thing to remedy this ta t f affair . 
La t year, his work culminated in th formation of th 
T chnol gy and Education D partIn nt, a transformati n that quip th f rm r 
Agricultural Education D partIn nt for th 21 t c ntury. The chang ,h ay, 
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will i tud nt th typ of kill d P rat ly n ded in 
agribu ine . Graduat f th d partm nt will brid e th 
gap b tw n the dwindling ranks of farm rand th gargan-
tuan ag-relat d ector of the economy, and will do at 
hand m alari . 
A n w curriculum will giv tud nts a much broad r 
p r p ctiv on th probl m and opportuniti s that confr nt 
agricultur . Moreo r, th department' role ha b n 
expand d to indud r s arch and Ext nsion r p nsibiliti 
on i t nt with th of ther departm nts on campu . 
This ha m ant m n w face hav j in d Darwin J Hey 
page 23), van Park r, and Gil Lng, wh tach s 
v ral curs and studi th adoption of u tainabl 
agriculture practices in the state. Steven Poe, Extension 
agricultural engineer, focuses on computer-assisted instruc-
tion and the application of computers. His research concerns 
the components of livestock buildings, including ventilation 
systems and stray voltage. Kitt Farrel-Poe is an Extension 
water-quality specialist and will teach courses on the effects 
of agricultural practices on water quality and agricultural 
water supplies. 
Bruce Miller teaches rural electrification, metal technology, 
machinery management and technical writing. His research 
focuses on waste management. Gary Straquadine, assistant department head, . 
teaches technical writing and agricultural education courses and 
studies farm safety. 
Sleight says the popularity of the agribusiness option offered by the 
department provided much of the impetus for the change. 
Agribusinesses snapped up graduates who chose this option at an 
average salary of $21,000, although many employers mistakenly 
thought graduates were educators rather than managers, largely 
because their degrees were in agricultural education. The new name 
clears up that confusion. 
"The new curriculum marries ag pro-
duction with business," Sleight says. 
"Graduates of our program may not be 
able to solve all problems for a client, 
but they will know where to get the 
information," Miller says. 
The new degree is not designed to 
prepare specialists, and Sleight admits 
that the curriculum will be "an inch 
deep and a mile wide" and includes 
courses in plant science, soil science, 
food science, animal science, mechaniza-
tion, and economics. 
MASTER1S 
DEGREE 
OPTIONS 
Students who de id to 
earn a master's degree in 
the Agricultural Sy terns 
Technology and Education 
Department can sel t 
from the following four 
options: 
• he agricultural 
e ten ion option pr par 
graduate for v riety of 
ext nsion-related 0 upa-
tion and as managem nt 
po it ion in agricultur I 
retail and whole ale 
service firms. 
• The s con ary and po t-
condary education 
option provid pr p r -
tion for fa ulty po ition 
in high chool and 
community colleg s. 
• The int rnational 
exten ion option prepar 
gradu t s for a car r in 
intern tion I d v lop-
m nt. 
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"Th pr gram i d ign d f r p pI wh lik to work with th ir hand, who 
w rk w 11 with p ople, and who lik t I probl m . Th P pI typically 
end up in al or manag m nt. Graduat will n t b 
th analytical skill to w rk if cti ly with ngine rand manag r of a manu-
facturing plant," ay 5t v n P . 
"Th mpha i n manag m nt, bu in and comrnunicati n will di tingui h 
ur graduat s fr m tho wh c mpl t a traditi nal engin ring curriculum," 
P add. 
"It' a important t kn w wh r to find th kn wI dg a it i t ha th 
kn wledg . It' ab urd to think that v nap ciali t kn w v rything ab ut a 
particular t pic," 51 ight ay . "5tud nt in our program willI am that th ir 
ducation i n v r compl t ." 
Many agricultural ducati n d partrn nt ar und th c untryar und rgoing a 
imilar metamorpho i ,pr dd d by ad elin in th demand f rag tach r . 
(Ther ar u ually few r than lOop ning f rag teacher annually in Utah.) 
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Some departm nt ar mpha-
sizing Ext n ion ducation, 
other ar I aning t ward 
agricultural c mmunicati n . 
How v r, it d n't app ar a if 
there will b a lot of d mand for 
agricultural communicat r I 
particularly in th W t, but 
opportuniti in agribusin 
should continu t b pI ntiful, 
as manif t d by th 100 perc nt 
employm nt rat f tudent 
who cho th d partm nt' 
agribu in opti n, which wa 
s 1 ct d by about 5 p rc nt of 
th stud nt in th "old" ag 
education d partm nt. 
Weldon S. Sleight 
The chang in nam hould al olv an imag probl m. Many 
people mi tak nlyas ciat d m chanizati n with farm m chan-
ic . Sl ight ay m chanizati n ha a far br ader c p and 
invol th applicati n of ngin r d y t ms. "W d n't 
engin r ystems. W will apply them. W will know what' 
availabl and will h lp pr duc r and indu tri u th 
Many of th cour tran c nd d partm nt and c lIege. 
F r xample, om c ur will b taught in co p ration 
with th Agricultural and Irrigati n Engin ring 0 part-
m nt and "will pr vide ngin ring tud nt with a b tter 
und r tanding f th applicati n of y t m and will 
pro id ur tud nt with a b tt r und r tanding f the 
d sign f Y t m ," 1 ight ay . 
A prop d conflict r luti n cour t am-taught with 
faculty in th Colleg of atural Re ource eek t stave 
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TEAMWORK 
COU TS 
Department will b 
n ouraged to d velop. 
Straqu dine. 
off the misund rstandings that cr p up b twe n stud nt 
majoring in agricultur ,many of whom r turn t op rate 
ranch and farms, and tho majoring in natural r ourc , 
many of whom find employment with regulatory ag ncie . "We 
want to get these group tog th roth y can. und r tand each 
oth r before they nt r th r al world," Sl ight ay . The cour e 
should d stroy m mi conc ptions and d fu some tensions, 
thu caling down the pot ntial conflict b tw n -call d 
"environmental" issue and tho inv lving agriculture. 
C mput r will b ubiquitou, and widely u d in instruction to 
analyze and solve probl ms. The massive building h u ing th 
depa,rtm nt is also wir d for the AG*SAT at Hit y tern that 
links land-grant univer ities around the Unit d State . Sleight 
anticipates that USU will eventually offer cour in dairy 
production, agricultural mechanization and oth r t pic through 
the satellite system. 
The building provides ampl r om to accommodat training 
sessions by manufacturers and dealers, which will al 0 give 
students access to the new t equipment and will k p students 
Evan Parker 
liAs indicated by the title of 
our department, we employ 
the y tem approach to 
solving problems, integrat-
ing te m of experts to 
olv problems. The same 
will be true of instruction. 
We will teach tudents to 
b integrator of knowl-
edg ," s y Stephen Poe. 
abrea t of the late t dev I pm nts in 
the industry. 
Students can still cho cour es 
that will prepare them to b com 
t chnicians for th farm machinery 
indu try, but there ar e eralother 
.mechanization ptions, including 
thos that affect il and wat r, 
electrification, and food y terns. 
"w think we'r doing s m things 
right," Sleight ay ,citing the 
tripling of student credit hours, the 
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Stephen Poe 
doubling in the numb r of majors during th past 5 y ars and 
th nthusia tic r pons of empl yer . 
Ther 's an ir ny buried in all of the e change . L arning how 
t Iv pr blem and g tting a broad p r pectiv on a 
variety f agricultural topics and insight into a variety of 
di cipline may lead t g d j bs in agribusin s. 
It's al what' required of farmer. 
KG Kilt Farrell-Poe 750-3389 
Darwin ,ollet) 750-3508 
Gilbert Lon 750-2240 
Bruce Miller 750-2232 
Evan Parker 750-1928 
Gary Straquadine 750-3521 
Stephen Poe 750-3772 
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Available 
graduates 
from food & 
agricultural 
sciences 
degree 
programs 
5,865 
Opportunity 
Knocks 
Employment 
opportunities in 
marketing and 
sale 
15,806 
graduates from 
allied degree 
programs 
7,064 
T he U.5. economy is expected to 
create more than 48,000 jobs annu-
ally for college graduates in the food 
and agricultural sciences. 
Nearly n -third f th mpl ym nt opportuni-
tie , ab ut 16,0 0 job , in oIv mark ting, man-
agem nt, m rchandi ing and al --j b tailor d 
for graduat f th Agricultural Sy t m T ch-
th s ar ccupati ns in which th 
opportuniti xceed th numb r fa ailabl 
graduat, n wh n graduat of alli d fields ar 
consider d. 
For mor inf rmati n about th Agricultural 
Sy t ms T chn logy and Education 0 partm nt, 
contact Dr. W Idon Sl ight, AST D partm nt, 
Coll g f A ricultur , Utah Stat U~i r ity, 
L gan, UT 4322-23 0; t I ph n ( 1) 750-2230. 
Welcoming 
New Students 
d 
and New 
leas 
5 he sat in the front of the classroom. They sat 
in the back. 
5h m d to th back. Th y rno ed t th front. 
at in th middl f the cla r m did ating 
pr ference r emble the rand m 
di p r al that typically ccur in a 
"n rrnal" cla r m. 
They w r th mal tud nt in 
om of Kitt arr ll-Po ' cla 
during h r und rgraduate y ar . 
Farr ll-P e, th fir t woman t am 
a B5 d gr r-
1 cti n ba d n 
ncount r d during 
h r acad rnic car r in traditi nally 
male-dorninat d di ciplin . (5h 
subsequently am dan MS degree 
SPACE 
FOR RESEARCH 
AND 
INNOVATION 
The new $3 million ASTE 
building contains about 
40,000 square fe t, with 
rooms large enough to 
accommodate the 
prototypes of a variety of 
ystems and proces e 
u ed in agricultural 
industrie . For example, it 
can be u ed to construct 
prototypes of proce sing 
plants for dairy and meat 
products, and fruit and 
vegetables. 
lilt's large enough to do 
things that can't be done 
in traditional laborato-
ries, II ay department 
head Weldon Sleight. The 
availability of facilitie is 
already fostering interdis-
ciplinary re earch on the 
USU ampu. 
Any type of sy tern can b 
tudi d. USU re earcher 
are studying a proce to 
eparate th water from 
livestock manure to 
produce a fertilizer for 
gardeners and facilitating 
waste torage and disposal 
for farmer. 
And the laboratorie can 
at 0 handle the largest, 
rno t modern farm 
equipment. 
AI 0 included is a tate-of-
th -art computer labora-
tory, five classroom 
suitable for instruction 
and conference , and 
ophisticated telecommu-
nications y tem . 
The dosene s to land and 
livestock is al 0 a plu . 
And as the USU campus 
become more congested, 
visitor will appreciate the 
ease of parking provided 
by 150 paces. 
General contractor: 
Stacey Enterpri es, Ogden 
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in agricultural eng in ering and a PhD in environmental engineering from 
Purdue Univ r ity). 
As a faculty member in th newly-minted Agricultural Sy tems Techn logy and 
Education D partment at USU, Farrell-Po has a simple message for prosp ctive 
student -male or f male, black, whit, brown, or red, city slicker or farmer: 
Welcome. 
'>. ,.,"">'>--=. 
-,',' 
~~.: .. : ... 
The opportunities, she says, are a big as the cavernous new 
building that house the department. And forget about having 
to come from a farm background to succeed or fe I at home in 
the department. 
She grew up in a suburb of Cleveland, her love of farming 
fostered by her mother, but with a spars knowledge of hands-
on farming practices or terminology. "For several emester I 
didn't know the difference between I farrow' and I furrow' and 
used the terms interchangably, and I knew what a power 
Please turn to page 21. 
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Researchers Get 
to the Heart of 
5T s 
H ow stressfu l does Bossy find a 
long trip by truck? 
Apparently not very, say USU r searchers who have 
monitored the heart rate of cows that were trans-
ported by truck for several hours. Cows' heart rates 
increased to about 90 beats per minute during the 
first 5 miles or so, but tended to return to normal 
(about 70 beats per minute) throughout the rest of 
the trip. 
The type of road made a differ nc ,however. A 
might be expected, the bumpier the road, the higher 
the heart rates. Heart rates were about 74 beats per 
minute on freeways and about 83 beats per minute 
on dirt roads. 
Cows seemingly get used to travel. Their heart rates 
were lower when they repeated the trip a week later. 
Dairy scientist Clive Arave monitor d heart rate via 
radio telemetry and a laptop computer. 
Spring 
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"Th t chniqu promis s to be a go d tool to quan-
tify the effects of a variety of management practices,lI 
Arave say. Previ us attempts to measure heart rate 
requir d that cows be restrain d when cows were 
"hard-wir d," a practice that may have biased the 
results. 
Results will also be useful in addressing the concerns 
of animal rights activi t who contend that many 
modern methods of rearing liv tack raring are 
stressful on animals. Arave is studying the effects of 
several management practices, such as the type of 
milking parlor. He al a monitors body temperature 
via radio telemetry, but body temperature changes 
more slowly than heart rate and is less useful than 
heart rate in ascertaining short-lived responses of 
cows. 
There are indications that cows may be a lot more 
resilient to the str ss and turmoil of modem life than 
we think. As part of an Air Force study determining 
the response of wildlife to aircraft, Arav studied 
cows' heart rates when various types of aircraft flew 
over their pen. 
Cows' heart rates returned to normal within a 
minute or two after first hearing a sonic boom. And 
after they had heard a sonic boom a few times, th ir 
hearts stopped fluttering within just a few seconds. 
Cows got excited when helicopters hovered over-
head, but weren't fazed much by helicopter flyovers. 
KG Clive Arave 750-2160 
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Information' ... 
H yperbOle about the speed of com-
puters has become part of the grati ng 
background noise of civi lization, a 
mildly irritating phenomenon that 
ranks somewhere with freeway noise. 
Some of the same type of prattling may have accom-
panied the introduction of automatic transmissions, 
electric toasters, and plastic shampoo bottles, but the 
fixation with computer speed doesn't seem to be 
subsiding. It threatens to divide the country into 
those who care about this type of thing and those 
who are forced to listen to those who care. 
Phil Rasmussen has a lot of things going at once in 
research and Extension and tends to think fast. He 
thinks a computer program he uses to compile a data 
base of information about sustainable agriculture is 
fast. (Actually, he wrot~ that it is "EXTREMELY 
FAST".) 
Yawn. 
To be polite, we watched a demonstration and were 
mildly surprised when we too found ourselves 
thinking that it was, well .. .fast, maybe even EX-
TREMELY FAST. 
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ast 
So what? So because within a f w conds after 
typing in a word (or series of words), he can search 
through hundreds of thousands of words and find 
how many references contain the word, and, if he 
wants to, can locate each time the word is men-
tioned. Fast. Extremely fast. 
Really. 
Rasmussen is a member of the Sustainable Agricul-
ture Network, which, according to the letterhead, is 
"a consortium of universities, government, busin ss 
and non-profit organizations dedicated to informa-
tion exchange." He is establishing an information-
searching system for network for use by farmers, 
Extension agents, and anyone else who is inter sted. 
The information will eventually be available on a 
disk, and is accessible via modem by calling 750-
2195. The program used to retrieve infonnation is 
Folio Views, which was developed in Utah and is 
widely used by biblical scholars and lawyers, among 
others. 
KG Phil Rasmu sen 750-2257 
lot of folks talk about the 
weather, but when employees of the 
Utah Climate Center deal with the 
weather, they mean business. 
The weather generates all kinds of information, 
which state climatologist Don Jensen gathers, logs 
and analyzes, continuing a practice that predates 
Utah's statehood. 
"We can't change the climate, but we can help 
people live more harmoniously with the climate they 
live in," Jensen says. "We give people information 
that they need to cope with the climate." 
A major function of the office is to record weather 
data and to make this information available. Person-
nel also conduct research, and teach classes on the 
USU campus and via Extension. 
Several agencies gather weather information in Utah, 
including the Bureau of Land Management, the Soil 
Conservation Service and the National Weather 
Service. The State Climatologist's Office collects 
weather data from these and other sources, creating 
a broad and complete record of weather conditions 
in the state dating from the mid-1800s, a tableau of 
drought, of storms, and of the uneventful. 
Ooing Something 
. About the 
Weat er 
The information has many uses. 
An insurance adjustor might call to verify whether it 
was snowing when a client was involved in a traffic 
accident, or if a windstorm could have sent a tree 
crashing through a homeowner's window on a 
certain day. Police and attorneys need similar types 
of information. 
The data are vital to many types of agricultural 
research. The meteorologists provide information 
concerning irrigation, planting and harvesting. They 
also recently verified weather conditions last winter, 
thus enabling farmers to qualify for federal funding 
to replace fruit trees killed by cold temperatures. 
Climatologists and irrigation engine rs are also 
improving irrigation schedules by developing better 
methods of measuring evaporation from soils. 
Researchers from the USDA Poisonous Plant Lab 
also relied on information from the center when they 
tried to determine why cattle seem to favor larkspur 
when thunderstorms move into an area. 
Jensen says he is especially interested in getting 
weather information to areas of the state other than 
the Wasatch Front, which is another reason why he 
teaches climatology courses in Roosevelt and Moab. 
New Faculty 
Daniel T. Drost joins the Plant, Soils & Biometeorol-
ogy Department as vegetable Extension specialist. He 
earned a PhD degree from Cornell University, and BS 
and MS degrees from Michigan State University. 
Janis L. Boettinger is soil scientist with the Plant, Soils 
& Biometeorology Department. She earned MS and 
PhD degrees from the University of California-Davis 
and a BS degree from Cornell University. 
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The transfer of all of the office's historic climate data 
to computer files should be complete by mid-1992, 
thus improving access to data now stored in thou-
sands of file folders. Also on tap are plans to recog-
nize the efforts of volunteers across the state who 
have operated 11 of Utah's weather stations for more 
than 100 years. 
Th weather will alway provide fodder for conv r-
sation. Gr enhous gases, d pI tion of th ozone 
layer and global climat chang ar lik ly to make 
the topic even mor p pular, and will increase our 
app tite for informati n about the climate. 
LH Don fel/ en 750-2191 
Most Utah Farm Families Have 
Health Insu ance 
but Many Cou Id Choose 
Better Policies 
M ost farm families in Utah have 
health insurance, although many ap-
parently haven't boned upon the 
provisions of thei r pol icies 
About 90 percent of the Utah farm familie surveyed 
in 1986 and 1988 had ''broad-spectrum'' health 
insurance coverage for the entir family, a "surpris-
ingly high" percentage considering that it' sti-
mated that 24 percent of American farm families lack 
health insurance of any type. 
However, many of the Utah farm families surveyed 
by USU re earchers were uncertain whether they 
were adequately insured or had selected additional 
insurance that provid d limited coverage. 
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Broad-spctru.m policies cover ordinary ho pital 
care, urgery, and other medical expen s. Limited 
health-care policies u ually pay a certain amount per 
day, regardless of actual costs, and cover specific 
situations, such as hospitalization or a ingle di ease 
uch a canc r. Ther 's wid spread agr ement that 
broad-spectrum health insurance is pref rabl to 
limited-coverage policie . 
Many Utah farm famili s (56.8 percent) obtained 
broad-spectrum h alth in urance through an em-
ployer. Others pUIcha ed or paid for this type of 
health insurance through a farm organization (22. 
percent) or directly from an agent or insurance 
c mpany (14.8 p rc nt). 
In addition to their broad-spectrum health insurance, 
almo t 20 percent of those surveyed in 1988 had 
purchased cancer insurance and 10 percent had 
purchased hospital-indemnity plans. Exp rts r com-
mend expanding broad-sp ctrum cov rage rather 
than adding limited-coverage policies. 
Some families purchased insurance policies that 
didn't pr tect all family members, a tactic that can 
cut insurance cost but may not provide adequate 
protection. "Health insurance hould protect against 
the financial impact of large health-care bills that 
would b difficult to pay from current income. It 
does not matter which family m mber incurs the 
costs, the family must pay the bill. Therefore, the 
entire family should b in ured," r port th USU 
researchers. 
Workers who obtain health insurance through their 
employers have few choices in insurance plans and 
may not know how to compare plans. "With littl 
experience in comparison shopping for health 
insurance, many appear to hav accepted employer-
provided plans without understanding their cover-
age," the re earchers say. 
Many of the respondents did not know wh ther th ir 
insurance coverage was ad quate. 
Escalating health-care costs (a routine childbirth can 
cost nearly $8,000 and a heart attack can cost nearly 
$50,000) have increas d the need for adequate health 
insurance. 
The surveys w re conducted by Norleen Ackerman, 
family-consumer economi tf Glen Jenson, family and 
human development specialist, and 0 Von Bail y, 
economist. In 1986, wives in 116 dairy farm families 
in five Utah counties were interviewed. In 1988, 109 
wives on dairy and grain farms in two counti s w re 
intervi wed. 
The survey included only married couples who 
farm d. The unemployed and the unmarried ar les 
. likely to have health insurance. 
KG Norleen Ackerman 750-1571 
DeeVol1 Bailey 750-2316 
Glen Jen on 750-1543 
Researchers Assess the 
Long-Term 
Health Effects of 
yeo 
D 0 the mycotoxi ns (tox ins pro-
duced by fungi) that we ingest over a 
lifetime take a toll on our health? 
USU toxicologists ar trying to find out. Understand-
ing how low-level exposure to mycotoxins affects the 
immune system of mice may indicate how these 
toxins aff ct our well-being. 
Raghubir Sharma and Roger Coulombe are investi-
gating the effects of aflatoxin B. and fusarium T-2 
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toxin, which are produced by two different types of 
fungi that contaminate peanuts, corn, cottons d and 
a variety of grains. 
The fungi that produce aflatoxin B1, the most toxic of 
several aflatoxins, thrive in warm, humid conditions. 
The fungi that produce T-2 toxin prefer cold, dry 
climates. 
It has long been known that these mycotoxins 
suppr ss the immune system, but most re earch has 
involved high levels of exposure to the naturally-
occurring toxins, Sharma says. The USU re archers 
are concerned with the effects of low-level exposure. 
"We are exposed to these toxins over a lifetime, but 
it's difficult to assess the effects of lifetime expo-
sure," Sharma says. However, if they find exposure 
to a certain amount for 4 weeks affects the immune 
system, it's likely that exposure to this amount over a 
lifetime al 0 has some deleterious effects, although it 
will be difficult to accurately quantify the ffeet. 
T -2 toxin damages the gastrointestinal system, and 
suppresses the immune system by incr asing the 
absorption of toxins that are produced by bacteria. T-
2 toxin stimulates the hypothalamus and endocrine 
system to produce more steroids, which also sup-
press the immune system. Aflatoxin damages the 
liver and is a potent carcinogen. 
Sharma notes that more than 100 species of fungi 
produce mycotoxins associated with diseases in 
humans and animals. These fungi are more of a 
problem in areas with high rainfall, relative humid-
ity, and temperatures. Currently, exposure level 
guidelines have only been established for highly 
toxic aflatoxin Bl. 
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Th u.s. Food and Drug Administration regulates 
aflatoxin Bllev Is in f eds and in commoditie that 
ar processed into foods. 
Sharma and D. K. Salunkhe, profes or emeritus of 
Nutrition and Food Scienc sat USU, recently edited 
a text entitled Mycotoxins and Phytoalexin . Phytoalex-
in ar antibiotics that plants produc . in r ponse to 
a disease-causing agent such as fungi. 
LH R. P. Sharma 750-1890 
Roger Coulombe 750-1598 
A Closer Look at 
Grass opper 
Appetetes 
T wentY-five species of grasshoppers 
may be gnawing and chomping on an 
acre of rangeland but probably only 
four or five species do most of the 
damage. 
Because species often p~efer different plants, the 
taste preferences of grasshoppers hold the clues to 
many of their actions, including some behavior that 
may be beneficial, says cologist Mark Ritchie with 
the Fisheries and Wildlife 0 partment. By determin-
ing which plants a species of grasshopper prefers, he 
can model grasshopper populations, thus predicting 
which species are likely to prevail on a site·and 
cause serious damag . 
Ritchie determines the 
taste preferences by 
weighing how much of a 
particular plant each 
species ingests and 
dige ts. One gra shopper 
ats about 100 mg of dry matter daily, or 9 grams in 
90 days. That doesn't sound like much (th r are 454 
grams in a pound), but a typical infestation of up to 
10 grasshoppers per square yard can quickly strip 
vegetation from a western rangeland, which only 
produces about 40 gram of new vegetation per 
square yard ach year. 
Ritchie is also tudying the rol of natural predation 
on gra shopper populations. Surprisingly, h 's 
found that predation by birds can increase the 
number of grasshopp rs becaus th y prefer large 
grasshoppers, thus removing are traint on the 
proliferation of smaller gras hopp rs. Bird also 
snar spiders that prey on grasshopper nymphs. 
Predation on spiders may not be too important on 
drier w stem rangelands where there ar relatively 
few spiders. However, th effects of insecticides on 
grasshopper predator might affect the number of 
grasshoppers. 
Sotr\ finding are at odd with the view that the 
only good grasshopper is a d ad grasshopp r. 
Some speci s of grasshopper prefer und sirable 
plants such as rubber rabbitbrush and sagebrush, 
noxious weeds, and poisonous plants. Grasshopper 
species also vary in their prefer nce f r bran laced 
with insecticide, which is a common method of 
controlling serious infestations. With th e diff r-
enc s, Ritchie says it might be p ssible to sel ctively 
encourag sp cies of grasshoppers that pr f r to 
munch on we ds and other undesirable plants, thus 
using these insects to improve rather than decimate 
rangelands. 
KG Mark Ritchie 750-2465 
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Recent 
Grants & 
Contracts 
Micheal O'Neill, Geography & Earth 
Resource Department, Jeffrey McDonnell, 
Forest Resource Department, and 
Christopher Neale, Agricultural & 
Irrigation Engineering Department will 
study the effects of streambank ero ion on 
wat.er quality with a grant from the 
Cooperati e State Research Service 
(USDA). 
Anne Anderson, BioI gy Department, is 
studying the survival mechani ms of root-
a sociat d p eudomonad with biocontrol 
activity. Her r earch is fund d by the 
Cooperative State Re arch Service 
(USDA). 
Larry Rupp, Plant, Soils & Biometeorology 
Department, ha received funding from the 
Cooperati eState Re arch Service (USDA) 
to study in tructional technol gyand 
teleconferencing in a land cape manage-
ment cour e. The Bureau Of Reclamation 
funds his research concerning the irrigation 
requirem nts of woody landsc:;ap plants 
for th Wa atch Front area. 
Frank Salisbury, Plant, Soils & Biomet 0-
rology D partment,..:vill r view th Ru sian 
Bio -3 Project for Lockheed Engineering & 
Science Company. 
The We tern Dairy Foods Re arch C n ter 
is funding re earch by Conly Hansen, 
utrition & Food Sciences Department, on 
the u of whey to impro e expo d 
ub oils and sodie and aline-sodic oil . 
John Carman and David Hole, Plant, Soils 
& Biometeorology Department, and 
Elizabeth Hood, Biology Department, have 
r~ceived a grant from th Cooperati eState 
Re arch Service (USDA) for the produc-
tion, tran formation and regen ration of 
embryogenic tissue. cultur of wh at. 
Bart Weimer, utrition & Food Sciences 
D partment, i determining whether d irect 
team inj ction can extend the helf life of 
milk. Hi re earch i funded by the Dairy 
R search & D velopment Corp ration. 
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John Carman, Plant, Soil & Biomete rol-
ogy Department, and Kevin Jensen, Forage 
and Range Research Laboratory, USDA, are 
co-in tigator with the Cent r for Value-
Added Se d T chnology created under the 
au pice of Utah Center of E cellence 
program of the Utah Departmen t of 
Community and Economic D v lopment. 
Archer Daniel Midland upports the 
re earch of Daren Cornforth, utrition & 
Food Science Department, conc rning the 
po sible r lalti nship betw n oy prot in 
concentrates and pink color in turkey roll . 
The Utah D partment of Agricultur funds 
the r earch of Mark Healey, Animal, 
Dairy & Veterinary Sciences D partment, to 
develop a subunit accine against 
Crypto poridium parvum. 
Keith Mott, Biology Department, studies 
the limitation of nonsteady-state photo yn-
thesi by the nzyme ribulo e 1,5-
biphosphate carboxylase (rubi co). His 
re earch is funded by the Cooperative State 
R arch Servic (USDA). 
The Animal and Plant Health In pection 
Service (USDA) support r earch 
concerning the comparativ role of food 
abundance, competition, and predation in 
limiting gras hopper populations by Gary 
E. Belovsky, Fisheries & Wildlife Depart-
m nt. 
Robert Lilieholm, Fore t Re ources 
D partment, is a e ing biological 
di erity, conomic risk aver i n and the 
management of commercial mixed- pecie 
forest tand with support from the 
ational Science Foundation. 
The ational Live tock & Meat Board 
upports the research of Arthur Mahoney, 
utrition & Food Scienc Departm nt, 
conc mlng method to determine the hem 
and nonhem iron content of meat. 
The Am rican Farm Bur au F deration 
fund a tudy by Micheal Conover, CoJleg 
of atural Re ource , on wildlife damage to 
American agriculture. 
The Utah 0 partm nt of Agriculture 
support the development of a portable 
sheep-milking demon tration unit by Lyle 
McNeal, Animal, Dairy & V terinary 
Science Department. 
DeeVon Bailey, Economics Department, is 
studying the ec nomic feasibility of a 
chicken-proce ing facility for" pent" hens 
in north rn Utah with upport from 
Ritewo d Egg, Inc. and the Utah D part-
ment of Agriculture. He i al 0 conducting 
a mark t analy is for domestic heep chee e 
with upport from the Utah Department of 
Agriculture and i examining the conomic 
lea ibility of an integrated broiler proce s-
ing indu try in Millard, Beaver and Juab 
counti s. The latt r tudy is funded b the 
countie . 
Neil West, Rang Science D partment, is 
de eloping an ecological das ification of 
Great Basin pinyon-juniper woodland 
with upport from the Forest Service 
(USDA). 
The ational Dairy Promotion and 
Research Board upports tudie by Don 
McMahon, utrition & Food Scienc s 
D partment, concerning alteration to 
ca ein to improve the propertie of highly 
concentrated milk, the manufacture of 
f rm nted fo ds using pre-mixed dry 
ingr dient , and the de elopment of n w 
chee e using chee emaking technique 
common in Russia . 
Von Mendenhall, utrition & Fo d 
Science Department, i principal in estiga-
tor for the C nter for Meat Proce sing 
Technology that wa r c ntly -stablished a 
a Utah Center of Excellence by the Utah 
Department of Community and Economic 
D elopm nt. 
The Bureau of Land Management fund 
the r earch of Philip Rasmussen, Plant, 
Soil & Biometeorol.ogy Department, 
concerning th no-till r clamation of 
burned rangeland ite. 
Th Utah Departm nt of Agriculture 
upp rt r earch by Jennifer MacAdam, 
Plant, Soil & Biometeorology D partment, 
concerning the bloat-producing characteris-
tic of high-altitude alfalfa . 
Fred Provenza, Range Science Department, 
continues to tudy the role of diet training 
in liv tock grazing with funding fr m the 
C perative State Re earch Servic 
(USDA). 
Carol Windham, utriti n & F od Sci nc 
D partment, recei ed a c ntract from the 
ational Liv t ck & Meat Board to 
di tribut re i d pork nutrient data to 
purveyor of diet analysi oftware. 
Continued from page 12. 
take-off shaft was, but I didn't know where it 
was located. Instructors just assumed that I 
knew some of these things," Farrell-Poe says. 
Those deficiencies proved to be only a minor 
handicap. She says students entering the 
Agricultural Systems Technology and Educa-
tion 0 partment who might not be up to date 
on ag terminology won't be similarly handicapped. The 
program is designed for problem solvers, generalists inter-
ested in agriculture who like working with people, and 
people who want to couple technical knowledge with a broad 
perspective on some of the most critical issues confronting 
agriculture. 
Farrell-Poe divides her time 
betwe n an Extension appoint-
ment as a water quality specialist 
and research, but will teach 
classes in agricultural systems, the 
effects of agricultural practices on 
water quality, and agricultural 
water supply systems. 
And, by the way, there won't be 
anything unusual about the 
seating arrangements in her 
classes. 
KG Kilt Farell-Poe 750-3389 
TRACKING RURAL 
POLLUTION 
SOURCES 
Agriculture u ually g ts 
the blame for all non point 
source pollution that 
oc urs in rural areas. 
It may not be the only 
culprit. 
Kitt Farrell-Poe i deter-
mining whether rural 
municipalitie al 0 
contribute. Po ible 
ulprits include runoff 
from lawns as overzealou 
homeowner who apply 
too much fertilizer, 
herbicide and water, 
live tock rai d by hobby 
farmers, and municipal 
sewage plant . 
Other potential 
offenders--p ople who 
dump waste oil and 
antifreeze down torm 
sewers. 
5 
AVOIDING 
HEAPS OF 
REGULATIONS 
Anyone with a backyard 
compo t heaps knows 
how organic matter oaks 
up water. 
That ' one rea on Kitt 
Farrell-Poe is tudying the 
compo ition and quantity 
of water that run off or 
leach from municipal 
ompo t heap . She 
uspe t that littl water 
cap from ompo t 
heap , perhap not 
enough to warrant 
propo d regulation 
requiring that the location 
of municipal compost 
heaps on a concrete pad 
or a clay or plastic liner. 
he is al 0 determining 
whether any runoff from 
compost heaps, most of 
which con i t largely of 
lawn and garden waste, 
contain any harmful 
ubstance . 
If her suspicions are 
correct, regulations could 
make it a little easier to 
make productive use of 
ome waste that now 
chokes landfills. 
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Hands ... for a 
Hands-On 
Education 
U su largely consists of people with even cuticles and 
smooth palms. Darwin Jolley's hands are different. 
They ha b n carr d by tractor innards and th d tritu of 
all typ s of agricultural quipm nt, nick d by andpaper 
surfac s, crap d by harp dg ,and and in all typ of 
p tr chemical. They ar hand that w n't c m cl an until 
th y ha b n crubb draw. 
Joll y apologiz for th app arance f hi hand . H 
sh uldn't. Th yar th battl -w m app ndag f m n 
wh "fix thing ," a multi-fac t d and und finabl acti ity 
that is a much a part f farming a w ath r-watching and 
w rrying. 
For almo t 25 Y ars, Jo11 y has 
h lp d tud n ts rna t r th kill 
of agricultural m chanizati n, 
an amalgam f ci nc ,c mm n 
n ,and cr ati ity that can't 
rally b d crib d until it' b n 
don . H ay h tach a two-
year agricultural m chanics 
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cour . What h d m what lik taking a hand - n tour of the industrial 
r v luti n fr m the gr und up. A t chnician (and would-b t chnicians) know, 
dismantling and r u citating tract r and other farm equipm nt ft n means 
abandoning th oretical ni eti in fav r f brut f fce and baling wir . There are 
tim wh n th neatly drawn hap in manuals don't v n faintly re emble the 
batter d part itting in a p 1 f c ngeal d oiL Engin rs valu 
pr ci i n. M chanic oft n find that improvi ati n i mor u ful. 
For v ral year Joll y ha taught in a building that re mbled 
m t farm sh p wh r the activity threaten to exc d building 
capacity. 
That' n r a on why Joll y 10 ks f rward to moving into the 
n w building c nstruct d f r th Agricultural Sy t m Technology 
and Educati n 0 partm nt-r om, 0 dIes fit. longer will 
tudent have to di mantl 11 tractors in a space d sign d for 
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eight, and share space with choppers, balers, and sundry 
other agricultural equipment. Goodbye to the dank, dark 
gloom of the cellar-like shop. Hello to bright lights, clean, 
slip-free floors, and places for everything with everything 
in its place. 
Of course, Jolley likes the additional space, but he also 
heartily endorses the metamorphosis that 
has accompanied the department's attempt to address more of 
agriculture's needs. 
And, he says, things have certainly changed. A 100-horsepower 
tractor (now considered a medium-sized tractor) costs $60,000 or 
$80,000 A farmer can shell out $120,000 for a combine. Some 
tractors won't even budge until their on-board computers are 
programmed. No wonder farmers may need help to get the 
equipment they need, and manufacturers need help to make sure 
they give farmers what they want. 
Farm equipment has been gussied up. Many tractors are so large 
that they can't even turn around in the space once allocated for 
fields a few decades ago. Equipment has been larded with 
technological innovations, most of them helpful-and pricey. 
But no one has yet found a w~y to circumvent entropy. Bolts 
come loose, metal cracks, pistons clatter and wires fray. And 
eventually somebody is going to get their fingernails dirty fixing 
it. Jolley will make sure they do it right. 
COMPUTERS 
Students ne d not be 
computer-literate when 
they enter the ASTE 
Department, but they will 
be proficient on the 
machine when they 
graduate. 
The computer lab in the 
department has 20 286 
IBM-compatible computers 
and 10 Macinto h comput-
ers. 
The department doe n 't 
teach the basics of 
computer use (such 
instruction is widely 
available el ewhere on 
campus), but it will teach 
students how to apply 
agricultural oftware. 
KG Darwin Jolley 750-3508 
And there's plenty of 
software that has been 
developed for agriculture, 
which usually means that 
it's less expensive and 
more efficient to use 
existing software than to 
develop programs from 
scratch. Many firms have 
donated software to the 
department. 
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Concurrent Credit 
Enrollment . In 
Agriculture: 
The Evidence Is Mixed 
J ust because students take college-leve l courses in agricul-
ture whi le attending high-school doesn't mean they' ll be 
more l ike ly to major in agricu lture when they enroll at 
USU. 
That's one tentative conclusion of a researcher studying a concurrent credit 
enrollment program (CEP) that allows high-school students to take university-
level courses in agriculture for credit. 
Concurrent credit enrollment is viewed as a method of helping 
students prepare for college and reducing costs associated 
with burgeoning university enrollment. 
When the U5U College of Agriculture began offering the 
courses in 1987, concurrent enrollment was also viewed as an 
opportunity to increase the number and quality of agricultural 
courses offered at the high school level, and-:-it was hoped-a 
chance to reverse declining enrollments in the college and in 
high school agricul ture programs. 
50 far, however, the evidence is mixed. "We keep wanting to 
convince ourselves that the program is good, but we usually 
IENCE 
end up finding tha t it's not as 
good as we had hoped," says 
Gary Straquadine with the 
Agricultural Systems Technol-
ogy and Education Department 
who is assessing the results of 
the program. 
Researchers have learned that 
students in their junior or senior 
years and with at least a B grade 
point average were more likely 
to succeed in these courses than 
were younger students or 
students with lower grade point 
averages. And it also appears 
that high school students did as 
well in the courses as did college 
students. 
The courses also encourage 
JOBS 
There are good jobs in 
agriculture. 
Weldon Sleight has 
tried mightily to get 
that point across. 
Yes, only 2 percent of 
Americans are farmers 
but 18 percent of all 
employment is ome-
how related to the 
production, processing, 
transportation or 
marketing of agricul-
tural commodities. 
That l a lot of job . 
Moreover, therels a 
shortage of qualified 
college graduates for 
many of the 200 
agriculture-related 
occupations. 
Based on records from 
a similar department, 
many graduate of the 
ASTE Department will 
accept management 
and supervisory 
positions with a variety 
of firms. Repres ntative 
job classifications 
include buyer, conser-
vationi t, engineer, 
field specialist, and 
technician. 
students to attend USU, but not necessarily to major in agriculture. 
Answers to other questions aren't as easy to come by, however. 
For example, the good grades of high school students might not reflect the 
courses as much as they do the fact that high school instructors tend to spend 
more time with students than do faculty members who teach these courses in 
college. 
Other questions concern the costs of instruction. Faculty 
members in the College help high-school teachers 
prepare and grade courses, which tends to be a more 
costly arrangement than relying solely on adjunct faculty 
members or high school teachers. "We are now assess-
ing whether different instructional arrangements affect 
testing scores and grades," Straquadine says. One 
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SATELLITE 
SYSTEM AIDS 
EDUCATION 
Fiber optic cables link 
every room in the new 
ASTE building with 
AG*SAT, the satellite 
communications system 
that joins USU with 34 
other land-grant universi-
ties in the United State ,. 
he ystem makes it 
possible to offer top-notch 
instruction in some 
mailer programs at USU 
such as poultry science 
without diluting re ources 
devot d to larger program 
areas such a dairy 
science. 
Programs over AG*SAT 
can al 0 be received at 
eight sites around the 
state, which also makes 
the ystem valuable for 
seminars and Extension 
program . Several cour es 
ar already broadcast over 
the system. 
AG*SA T will also encour-
age faculty involvement in 
international development 
program . Sleight says 
newer faculty members 
often hy away from 
international assignments 
concern is that liminating th involv m nt f USU faculty 
m mb r might be as ociated with grade inflati n a high chool 
instructors lit ach to th te t." 
Straquadin is n w d t rmining wh ther taking course in high 
sch 1 ub qu ntly improv d tud nts' p rformanc in coli g . 
Th cour through th 
concurrent nrollment program: Introducti n t Animal ci nc , 
Introduction to Plant Sci nc ,and Introduction to Agricultural 
Mechaniz d Systems. 
Whether or not th CEP m ets all xpectation, it' cl ar that 
students and their par nt can r ap ubstantial b n fit . S m 
tud nts hay taken n ugh cour in high chool to nt r 
colleg as sophomor ,th reby gaining a year of univer ity 
becau e they may delay 
promotion and tenure, 
while stablished faculty 
members are often 
reluctant to experience 
the dislocations that 
accompany international 
projects. 
AG*SA T let those on a 
foreign a signment tap th 
experti e of tho 
remaining at USU, 
benefiting the host 
country and expo ing 
more faculty to interna-
tional work. One pro-
po ed project involving 
the privatization of 
government farms in th 
Commonwealth of 
Independent State could, 
for example, let a USU 
faculty member at the 
farm could videotape herd 
health problems, and 
transmit the image over 
AG*SA T for a diagnosi by 
USU veterinarian . 
cr dit without many f th xpen es 
u uallyassociat d with univ rsity 
att ndance. 
KG Gary Straquadine 750-3521 
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• 
ncreaslng 
the Department's 
Role in 
Resea ch 
F armers like a direct approach, and often try to solve 
problems through experience. That tactic has served them 
well for centuries. Today, however, the direct 
approach often isn't suitable. 
Farmers will get more help from the Agricultural Systems 
Technology and Education Department, which has increased 
its ability to conduct research. 
One research project deals with fact that 
farmers and their families are injured and 
killed at an alarming rate. "Farming is 
definitely a dangerous occupation," says 
Gary Straquadine. The annual death rate in 
agriculture of 42 deaths per 100,000 workers 
dwarfs the 9 deaths per 100,000 workers, the 
overall average for other occupations. 
With funding from the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health, 
Straquadine studied the logs of emergency 
room visits in Utah. He found that every 
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Bruce Miller 
y ar at least one m mb r fr m nearly 1,000 of th approximat ly 
13,000 farm famili in Utah uffer an injury that r quir a trip 
to the mergency room. 
Th r ar v ral reasons f r th high injury rates. Most farm r 
live wh re th y w rk and t nd to work longer, which increa s 
the odds that th y'll b injur d. So do a labor forc ranging in 
ag from toddler t tho in their nin ti . Farm rand th ir 
familie also tend t quietly accept injuri and ldm initiat 
lawsuits; the r suIting lack of litigation (and th r lat d lack f 
publicity) t nds t mask the xtent of the problem. Th agricul-
turallabor forc i largely n nunion and also tends to I dg few 
ffidal complaint foll wing injurie . 
Surprisingly, Straquadin found that live tock are the most 
comm ncau f injury, yen though afety program ha e 
emphasized the danger po d by machinery and equipment. 
"In part this is because w know the risks associat d with 
removing the shi ld from a power take-off haft, but liv stock 
po unpr dictabl risks," Straquadin says. The importance of 
livestock in the state' agricultural c no my and the u of 
Gary Straquadine hor e n ranch s al 0 add to the toll. 
Until recently, the farm accidents attract d r lativ ly little att nti n du to the 
lack of accurat tatistics and publicity. xcept for 4-H and FFA projects, few 
programs addr d the pr bi m. Straquadin ays af ty ag nci s have de el-
ped more pr gram t corr ct th problem. 
The disposal of livest ck manur often rais s 
hack! a regulat ryofficial worry about 
potential polluti n and neighbors complain 
about the stench. Bruce Miller empl ys "soft-
sy t IDS t chnology" in his tudy of the two-
tage manure lagoon at th Cain Dairy 
C nt r, an approach that incorp rat all 
compon nts of th yst m-wast charact ris-
tics, environm ntal fact r , engin ring a -
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pects, management factors and 
economic considerations. "In this 
approach, the people who use the 
system are as important as the 
microbial activity in the lagoons," 
he says. 
Gil Long is taking a clos r look at 
what farmers in th state are 
adopting practices associated with 
sustainable agriculture and why 
ECHNOLOGY TO 
PAMPER 
LIVESTOCK 
they do. It appears 
tha t many farmers 
are motivated by 
economic consid r-
ations. A farmer 
CHANGE 
WITH A 
PURPOSE 
"Progre s require 
change; hange alone 
do not equal progre S," 
ays Gary Straquadine, 
a i tant head and 
coordinator of teacher 
education in the ASTE 
o partm nt. 
Straquadine thinks the 
di tin tion is esp ially 
germane, con idering the 
rec nt change that have 
occurred in th depart-
ment. 
Adding the agri ultural 
y tern major in th 
department i definitely 
hange with a purpo 'e, 
he say , and on that 
bode well for the 
department and 
agriculture. 
"W are training 
tudent for an indu try 
that i ju t tarting to 
develop. Our gradual s 
will be trained through 
and across di ciplines, 
not ju t within a 
di cipline. They will b 
facilitators for interdis-
iplinary work:' 
Fresh air, good food, and 
clean, tre s-fre sur-
rounding I just th ticket 
for a vacation--or for 
raising healthy, productive 
live tock. 
concerned about reducing chemical input might switch to an 
alfalfa-ba d r tation, but only if it also reduced costs r in-
Computers, long u ed to 
t formulate live tock 
rations, will also be 
employ d in other ways, 
including the ontrol of 
ventilation y tern in 
onfinement y terns. 
Stephen Poe uses them in 
a tudy to determine 
whether improved 
ventilation will reduce the 
incidence of certain turkey 
di ea es. 
The sy tern involve 
continuou monitoring of 
air quality <level of 
carbon dioxide and 
cr ased incom . Re ult f SillV Y from th r tat al indicat 
that th rare som who adopt practices simply f rid ological 
rea ons, although L ng ha not yet a certain d whether thi 
motivates a sub tantial numb r of Utah farmer . 
ammonia as well as 
parti ulat m tter) and 
the ability to qui kly 
adju t ventilation accord-
ingly, perhap via radio 
ignals. 
lilt' definitely a prototyp 
for the type of manage-
ment that will be em-
ployed in th future," Poe 
ay . The sy tern d fects 
problems that might 
escape th attention of 
operators, and allows a 
level of management that 
would oth rwis be too 
exp nsive. 
"So far it do sn't appear that farm r 
will make any dramatic chang for 
the go d of ciety unl it has b en 
demonstrated that thes practices ar 
profitabl ," Long ay . 
Finding will al be used to update 
programs concerning the conomic 
feasibility of th practic. 
"In some cas s, farmers may not 
adopt practices not becau e they are 
any less innovative but simply 
because we hav n't facilitat d th ir 
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ability to adopt these practices," Long says. Recognizing 
farmers' differing needs for credit, technology, or other 
factors might facilitate change. One promising tactic is t 
have small groups of farmers meet regularly to di cuss 
farming practices, an approach that has been very successful 
in foreign countries. 
"Getting farmers involved makes res arch dollars go much 
further," Long says. 
A MULTI-USE 
FACILITY 
The new ASTE building 
will be extensively u ed by 
many group and organi-
zations. 
local hten ion agents 
and tate Extension 
pecialist find that the 
building provides a 
convenient location for 
many programs. 
Other d partments on 
campus use it. It 's a good 
ite for c1as e in orna-
m ntal horticulture 
because greenhouse (but 
no classroom ) are 
nearby. The arne is true 
for many la s offered 
by the Animal, Dairy & 
Veterinary Science 
Department. 
U e by commodity group 
and agricultural industry 
organization i al 0 
ncouraged. There i 
spa e and equipment for 
mo t type of pre enta-
tion and demonstrations .. 
For more information 
about scheduling u e of 
the building, call 750-
2230. 
Stephen Poe is determining whether inad-
equate ventilation predi poses turkeys to 
round-heart disease. Turk ys with this fatal 
ailment reach market weight but then topple 
over of a heart attack when they are exposed 
to a stress such as loading. 
Students studying agricultur may also learn 
more, thanks to Poe's studi s of computer-
aided instruction. Poe says a computer's 
infinite patience is a definite advantage but 
by no means the only one. Good instructional programs for the 
computer can also respond to a student's needs by skipping or 
repeating topics. 
Poe developed and tested a module about reproduction in plants, 
which he distributed and tested in schools throughout the stat. It 
was effective, but good graphics were e s ntial. 
"Without good quality graphics, an educational computer 
program is little more than an electronic textbook. Students 
expect the quality of educational programs to be at least as good 
as what they see on television," Poe says. 
KG Gilbert Long 750-2240 
Bruce Miller 750-2232 
Stephen Poe 750-3772 
Gary Straquadine 750-3521 
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